Committee on House and Governmental Affairs

Will meet at: 9:30 am Date: Wednesday, March 28, 2012

Location: Committee Room 2

Remarks:

HB 89 LIGI PUBLIC EMPLOYEES Provides relative to public access to public collective bargaining sessions and related documents

HB 178 PONTI ECONOMIC DEVELOP/DEPT Extends confidentiality to any proprietary or trade secret information submitted for economic development purposes

HB 208 PONTI ECONOMIC DEVELOP/DEPT Extends sunset for confidentiality of company information submitted to the Dept. of Economic Development

HB 292 PUGH SCHOOLS/BOARDS Requires local option elections in local school districts on term limits for school board members

HB 390 CHAMPAGNE ELECTED OFFICIALS/TERMS (Constitutional Amendment) Provides term limits for certain statewide elected officials

HB 511 Leger PUBLIC RECORDS Provides for the application of the Public Records Law to certain records relative to archeological dig sites

HB 699 BISHOP, STUART PUBLIC RECORDS Provides that certain electronic mail addresses obtained through certain corporate and association filings are confidential

HB 792 HUNTER PUBLIC MEETINGS Requires public meetings of local governing authorities and school boards to be broadcast live on public access channels

HB 811 NORTON ELECTED OFFICIALS Requires employers to grant leave to employees who are local elected officials and provides for the effect of such leave

HB 875 HUNTER PUBLIC MEETINGS Provides relative to certain actions taken by certain nongovernmental entities and their governing bodies

HB 949 LANDRY, NANCY PUBLIC MEETINGS Provides relative to meetings of public bodies
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